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IHI IMPROVEMENT CAPABILITY SELF-ASSESSMENT TOOL
The levels below are intended to provide a basic indication of the improvement capability of your hospital in a number of domains that are
associated with overall improvement success. This information is confidential; the more honest the assessment, the more likely the initiatives
selected will be aligned with current ability and probability of success.
Just Beginning
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Making Progress
Significant Impact
Exemplary
Leadership for Improvement: The capability of the leadership of the hospital to set clear improvement goals, expectations, priorities, and
accountability and to integrate and support the necessary improvement activities within the organization
There are no clear
organizational level
improvement goals,
expectations, and priorities.
Improvement is seen as a
department or service
responsibility rather than
requiring overall organizational
leadership.
Leadership for improvement is
not coordinated across
departments or services. Very
little, if any learning from
improvement activities is
shared across the hospital.

The hospital leadership has set
clear improvement goals,
expectations, and priorities
through discussions with
department and service
leadership. Department or local
leaders are held accountable for
achieving the established goals
without the support required for
them to bring about
improvement.
Hospital leadership does not
fully facilitate improvement
activities across departments.
Some learning from
improvement activities is shared
across the hospital.

Hospital leadership has
prioritized some
organizational level
improvement goals to
actively monitor and support.
Hospital leadership focuses
on the system of care and
supports some local leaders
to facilitate coordination of
improvement activities
across the services involved.
Hospital leadership has
established a system for
sharing the learning from
some improvement activities
across the hospital.

Hospital leadership is actively
engaged in monitoring and
supporting most
organizational level
improvement goals. Hospital
leadership focuses on the
system of care and supports
most local leaders in
integrating and supporting
improvement activities across
the hospital. Hospital
leadership has established a
system for sharing the
learning from most
improvement activities across
the hospital.

Hospital leadership is actively
engaged in monitoring and
supporting all improvement goals.
Hospital leadership focuses on the
system of care and supports all local
leaders in integrating and supporting
improvement activities across the
hospital. Hospital leadership has
established a system for sharing the
learning from all improvement
activities across the hospital. Hospital
leadership continually sets clear
improvement goals, expectations,
priorities, and accountability.

Results: The capability of a hospital to demonstrate measureable improvement across all departments and areas
Some programs or services in
the hospital can demonstrate
measureable improvement, but
this is not sustained over time
and no sustained improvement
can be demonstrated in any
whole system organization-level
measures.*

Although some programs or
services in the hospital can
demonstrate sustained and
measureable improvement over
time, very few if any of the
whole system organization-wide
measures can demonstrate
improvement over time.

The hospital has
demonstrated sustained
improvement over time for a
few whole system
organization-wide measures.

The hospital has
demonstrated sustained
improvement over time for
most whole system
organization-wide measures.

The hospital can demonstrate
sustained improvement over time for
all whole system organization-wide
measures.
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Resources: The capability of a hospital to provide sufficient resources to establish improvement teams and to support their ongoing work
and success
Resources are available within
only a few services or
programs to support the work
of improvement teams in
these areas. There is no
hospital-wide coordination of
resource allocation.

Resources are available within
most programs or services to
provide adequate support to
improvement activities focused
in these areas. Some processes
for allocating resources within
programs or services have been
established, but these are not
coordinated across the hospital.

Resources are available to
support a coordinated
approach to improvement
across a number of services
or programs. Some
processes for allocating
resources across the hospital
are in place, but these are
not fully coordinated across
the hospital.

Resources are available to
support improvement
activities coordinated across
most of the hospital. Some
processes are in place to
review and coordinate the
allocation of resources for
improvement across the
hospital.

Resources are available to support
and promote improvement activities
coordinated across the whole
hospital. Clear processes are in place
to regularly review, prioritize, and
coordinate the allocation of
resources for improvement across
the hospital.

Workforce and Human Resources: The capability of a hospital to organize its workforce to encourage and reward active participation in
improvement work, clearly define and establish improvement leadership roles, and ensure that job descriptions include a component related
to improvement work
A few services or programs
have identified a person who is
responsible for improvement
work.

Most services and departments
have identified improvement
personnel, but they do not
report directly to senior
hospital leadership.

A plan for a clear chain of
improvement accountability,
responsibility, and
leadership across the
hospital has been
developed.
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All services and departments
have a access to personnel
who are responsible for
improvement activities. The
personnel have sufficient
seniority to facilitate the
changes required for
improvement.

The hospital has established clearly
defined improvement leadership
roles. All staff see quality
improvement as an integral part of
their everyday work. The hospital
encourages and rewards active
participation in improvement work,
and job descriptions include a
component related to improvement
work.
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Data Infrastructure and Management: The capability of a hospital to establish, manage, and analyze data for improvement in a timely and
routine manner to meet the objectives and expected results of the hospital’s improvement plan
The hospital uses data to
measure performance, but
only a few places use data to
support and inform
improvement activities. There
is limited ability to
communicate information
across systems.

The hospital uses data to
measure performance and to
support some improvement
work. The hospital is aware of
a need to establish effective
data systems to communicate
across key stakeholders and
partners.

The hospital uses data to
measure performance and
to support most
improvement projects. The
hospital has established a
number of data systems to
allow for some crosssystem measures.

The hospital uses data to
measure performance and to
support almost all
improvement projects. The
hospital has established a
number of data systems
which it uses routinely to
share system-of-care
performance information
across key partners and
stakeholders.

The hospital uses data to drive all
improvement measures at both the
whole system and sub-system level.
Data systems allow for highly
effective communication within and
across departments and with key
stakeholders in a manner that
informs the knowledge and actions
required to meet the objectives of
improvement teams.

Improvement Knowledge and Competence: The capability of a hospital to obtain and execute on the skills and competencies required to
undertake improvement throughout the hospital
Few if any quality
improvement projects are
under way that are guided by
an organization-wide
improvement framework and
model. The hospital provides
training in improvement
methods to staff in a limited
fashion.

A number of quality
improvement projects are
underway. Multidisciplinary
teams are formed and actively
engaged.

A number of quality
improvement projects have
achieved measureable
improvements.
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A number of quality
improvement projects have
achieved sustained
improvement. The hospital
spreads learning from quality
improvement projects
systematically across the
organization.

The hospital has embedded quality
improvement in all areas of the
organization. Teams have achieved
and sustained measureable
improvements. The hospital
consistently shares and spreads
improvements across all
departments and with key
stakeholders.

IHI Improvement Capability Tool
Overall Results for ELFT by Category

The key in looking at these six categories of organizational assessment is to look at the
general patterns of the bars. Are there groupings? All the bars going up or down? Is one
response category much higher than the others?
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